


 

SETTING UP YOUR OVEREZ CHICKEN COOP WHEELS 
You will need a drill to install these wheels. 
STEP 1: If possible, raise your chicken coop approximately 1” OR dig some dirt away from the installation area BEFORE 

installing the wheels.  
 
STEP 2: (Recommended)Remove the pin and washer then remove the wheels off of the brackets 

 
 
STEP 3:      

       
A. Push the bottom lip underneath the runner. B. Recommended placement is 5” from the edge of the runner.  

(Except for the Small OverEZ Chicken Coop the recommendation is 
1 ½” from the edge of the runner.) 

Bottom     Top 
C. Insert screws wherever the pre-drilled holes are located (3 screws into the bottom runner and 3 screws into the angle bracket into    
the rim board) all the way towards the top, right below the subfloor. 
 
STEP 4: Remove the wire lock pin holding the wheel bracket in place. Install the wheels back onto the bracket.  Then insert the 

handle into the rod sticking out from underneath the coop on the gable ends.  Turn the handle to lift the coop.  The 
wheels will go down while the coop lifts. (Recommended: Reinsert the wire lock pin after the coop has been lifted, after 
you’re finished moving the coop you will need to remove the wire lock pin before lowering the coop) 

  
 
STEP 5:  (Optional) Install the handle bracket, either on the back of the coop (on the bottom outside edge) OR install 

underneath the nesting boxes.  Cup the rim joist with the angle rod towards the outside. Insert screws where holes are 
pre-drilled.  Insert handle to pull coop. 

   
NOTE: (Optional) Remove your wheels from the bracket when your coop is in place so that your chickens have more space to roam.  
On the Medium & Small OverEZ Chicken Coop, removal is REQUIRED if you have the Medium & Small OverEZ Wire Chicken Coop Panels. 


